
Volunteers Needed Position Postion Description

6 Costume help

volunteers that have sewing skills or anyone comfortable with cutting. Dates and times are to be determined. If you have 

questions please talk to Celest our costumer 

1 Marketing - put up Signs

Volunteer needed to put up ground signs around town before the show. When the show is over you will take down the 

signs. This can be done at a time that works for you the week of January 22nd

1 Light hanging

Volunteers will help hang lights beginning at 4pm until 10pm. When you select this spot please note what time you can 

arrive and how long you can help

6 Set Load In & Assemble

Volunteers will unload the set from the delivery truck beginning at 4pm. Set assembly will continue after that until 10pm. 

When selecting this spot please note what time you can arrive and length of time you can help. Heavy lifting required

8 Tech Help with cast and costumes as needed during tech rehearsal. Exact times TBD

6 Child Supervision - Rehearsal Child Supervisors will help with kids backstage to keep them safe and quiet until they are called to stage.

30 Hair & Make Up Volunteers will help the cast with hair and make before the show. This job is done before the show begins.

16 Child Supervision Child Supervisors will help with kids backstage to keep them safe and quiet until they are called to stage.

10 Ticket Sales

Sell tickets before the show. Volunteers will need remain at the ticket table until 20 minutes after the show begins to help 

any late arrivals. Please sign up for two dates to work tickets

21 Concessions 

Volunteers will sell candy and water before the show, at intermission and after the show. You can see the first half of the 

show, but will need restock and do inventory during second half of show. Please sign up for 2 spots.

10 SOAR Grams

Volunteers will sell SOAR Grams, flowers and Shrek ears before the show, at intermission and after the show. You can see 

the first half of the show, but will need restock and do inventory during second half of show. Please sign up for 2 spots.

30 Usher

Usher Volunteers assist audience by scanning tickets and helping find seats. 2 ushers will sit inside the door and 2 outside 

the door to assists audience that need to leave or enter during the show. Please sign up to usher two shows.

1 Child Supervision Captain Child Supervision Captain

1 SOAR Grams & Concession CaptainSOAR Grams & Concession Captain

1 Ticket Captain Ticket Captain

1 Usher Captain Usher Captain

1 Potluck Captain Potluck Captain

3 Potluck Set Up & Serve Set up Potluck in Cafeteria during the 2pm performance and serve beginning at 3:45pm

3 Potluck Serve & Clean Up Serve potluck and clean up after potluck


